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John 2:1-11

Just prior to the story of the wedding feast at Cana in Galilee, Jesus had called his first

disciples. John the Baptist was with two of his own disciples when Jesus walked by, and

John said “Look here is the Lamb of God” and the two followed Jesus. Andrew was one

of those two and he went and told Simon Peter and brought him to Jesus. The next day

Jesus called Philip and he brought Nathanael. It is Nathanael who delivers the first words

of resistant to Jesus in John’s Gospel – “Can anything good come out of Nazareth?” Jesus

makes them a promise, that they will see great things, that they will “see heaven opened

and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man.” He promises that

he himself – the Son of Man – is where earth and heaven meet, where earth and heaven

meet.

Now on the third day Jesus and the disciples are at the wedding. And Jesus performs

his first miracle. The miracle we just heard in John’s Gospel is the first act of Jesus’s

ministry on earth. And it is the first of many fulfillments of the promise he had made to

his disciples.

What makes a miracle story? There are several key elements to a miracle: setting,

need, the miracle itself, and witnessing to the miracle. The setting for Jesus’s first miracle

was the wedding in Cana. Although the exact location is not known, some scholars

believe that Cana was small village 15 km northwest of Nazareth. In Biblical times, the

period before the wedding, the engagement or betrothal , was a time of preparation. The

groom prepared a home for his bride. And the bride prepared herself and her trousseau.

When time came for the marriage to be consummated, the groom would go unannounced

to the bride’s home to accompany her to her new home where friends and both families

were waiting to greet them. These arrangements were made solely by the groom and his

designees, not the bride. And the wedding celebration would begin.
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Which brings us to the situation of need – the lack of wine for the celebration. In

Jesus’s day, weddings could last a week. During this time the bride and groom were

treated like royalty and presented with gifts. They were wined and dined. And to run out

of wine was more than an embarrassment, it was an inhospitable offence. Mary requests

that Jesus do something. She simply says to him “They have no wine.” His initial

response was “Woman, what does yours concern have to do with me? My hour has not

yet come.” To us that sounds like disrespect. But consider that his public ministry had not

yet begun. Perhaps, knowing that his ministry would lead to the cross, he was distancing

himself from his mother to spare her the pain or at least delay the suffering she would

have to endure later.  Calling her woman instead of Mother was a polite form of

addressing her and other women. (Indeed in John’s Gospel, Mary is always called the

mother of Jesus, and Jesus consistently called her Woman.) But Mary, Jesus’s Mother,

was confident in her son’s abilities, so she instructed the servants to do whatever he told

them to do. Jesus was her son, yes, but he was also her Lord. And Jesus was all too aware

of God’s timing. A sign in John’s language, is the miracle that would reveal his true

identity and his purpose.

And so Jesus performs the miracle itself – turning water into wine, and fine wine at

that. There were six large stone jars used for the Jewish rite of purification. Stone was

used because it was believed that it would not convey ritual uncleanness. Interestingly,

the jars were empty which might – in John’s Gospel – indicate the inadequacy of the

Jewish rites of purification. Jesus asked the servants to fill the jars; each one held 20-30

gallons. They drew some out and took it to the chief steward. My friends, this was a

miracle of extraordinary proportion. Not only did it result in 120 to 180 gallons of wine,

an unheard of amount of wine for a small village wedding  celebration, but it called to the

minds of the faithful Jews present the messianic days that they anticipated, days when

each vine would have 1000 branches, where each branch would produce 1000 clusters,

where each cluster would produce a thousand grapes, and where each grape would

produce a cor – that is 25-75 gallons of wine [2Baruch 29:5]. The old purification
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ceremony had been transformed into the new wine of salvation in Cana that day at the

wedding.

Now we have the corroboration of the miracle by witnesses – beginning with the chief

steward. He was likely the master of ceremonies who had made the arrangements for the

wedding for the bridegroom. He testifies to the quality of the wine. But the servants, the

bridegroom himself, and the disciples also witnessed this miracle, the first sign of Jesus’s

glory being revealed. Through this generous act in Cana of Galilee, the disciples – and

we – came to believe.

This week there is a confluence of events that cannot be ignored. It is a miracle story.

Let us look at the elements of this modern story.

The setting is the poorest nation in our own hemisphere – Haiti.

The need is a major earthquake – a 7.0 quake – five days ago. 40,000 of the dead have

already been buried. The death toll is expected to be over 100,000. The world is still

reeling for the people in Haiti who must seek safety outdoors as they still are

experiencing the earth moving beneath their feet. A 4.8 aftershock rattled the ground

yesterday.

My sisters and brothers, miracles abound in the last five days. In the wake of the

disastrous neglect following Hurricane Katrina, people have responded immediately to

the call for help from our neighbors in Haiti. Canada had a plane on the ground in Haiti

within 24 hours of the initial quake. My friends, that is a miracle. The US and other

countries have responded quickly with humanitarian relief. Just over 2 days after the

tragedy, people in an elevator shaft in the Hotel Montana were rescued alive. On day 3 an

Australian news crew heard the cries of an 16 month old girl named Winnie from under

the rubble and led her to the light where she walked out whole and healthy and hungry. A

36 year old nurse was uncovered alive on day 4.

The corroboration of the earthquake miracles like these has almost been instant. Our

modern miracle of new communication devices has allowed people to notify their
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relatives and friends of their locations so that they could be uncovered in the debris, so

that loved ones could have news of the fate of their children, their parents, their friends.

And the same communication miracles have allowed people all over the world to help

with the emergency aide efforts by immediately calling by phone and writing by text mail

and twittering. Social networking sites like Facebook and MySpace and even Utube have

set up venues for people to find their loved ones and to make  record-breaking donations

to Haiti. And using these same modern miracles, people have been sharing their prayers

for the people of Haiti and for the relief workers who are working to feed, and to offer

shelter to the victims of this disaster, to save limbs and lives, and to bring peace to those

who have lost loved ones.

The need is great. But miracles are there if we see them. My dear friends, earth and

heaven have met. May we open our eyes to see where God is at work in the midst of this

disaster. May we take the next few minutes to pray for the people in Haiti and to consider

how we might best respond.


